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BOOK REVIEWS 

'I'W MAEUNG OF A QFIWSYIW3 W. A Me~)gri~# VaFiem 
W 7'- B m n  %be?. B@U@ wd W e n :  Eniyerqi~ ~f 
Washington Press, 1966. xi, 328 pp. 

4 E. H- gpblished only two volumes of poetry during his 
lifetime, both of them slender. The first was published in 1896 and 
was entitled A Shropshire Lad; the second came out in 1922, and was 
simply called Last Poems. Actually they were not the last, for two 
additional volumes were published after the poet's death, edited by 
his brother Laurence. A gallectgd editiaa of the peeqnr appeared in 
1959, edited by Haber, the autkor ef the Book under review. 

The smnll qumtity of Housman's poetry is of coulee no indieation 
of thein excellenue. His poems are gemlike: romantic in Qne, olaasic 
in f o q .  They are a h  ck@c iq them% for Hawpap & a 4  with 
Horace the !-Wan w e t ' s  pr-patiw Vrith #e kwts~ gf life m? 
the po igwt  beauty of w e  Spring. 

What H a b r  does in the present volume is te take ue bekind the 
scenes and show us Housman's notebooks in whieh he wrote the 
drafts of the poems in A Bhropshire Lad. I am not sure why he has 
ealled it a 'fManuscript Variorum.'' My understanding of the term 
"variorum" is of a critiually edited text with the collated commentaries 
of various hands (variomm scriptorum). 

A beok lika W Bf course @ of extremely limited appeal, but it 
i s  n ~ t  wi%o~$ @ue tp $he a#lf-~ of ~hhgteric q~ pf pe&y who 
wbh~q @ ptaipt out the verbal perfection 9f a poem. me secret 
of good writbg (it is said) is oompetent rewrit~ng. Keptu did qot 
arrive at the phrase "deep-browed Homer" at one 1-p: he ha4 firat 
used an inferior adjective, and it  was only after much rewriting that 
he hit upon that splendid word-deep-browed-which is fhe mark 
of genius. 

So with Howman One example $11 suffice. 

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now 
Is hung with bloom along the bough, 
And stands about the woodland ride 
Wearing white for Eastertide. 

That stanza, written in the Spring of 1885, attained ita present per- 
fection only after four words in the original draft had been discarded. 
The original qtanza would have read: 

k e l i m t  of trees, the aherry now 
Is hung with bloom under the bug11 
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And stands about the woodlands wide 
Wearing snow for Eastertide. 

"Along" for "under", "woodland ride" for "woodlands wide", "whit$' 
for "snow"-mall alterations; but it is of such little things that the 
perfection of great poetry consists. 

THE BIG DYNAMIC HEMINGWAY 

PAPA HEMINGWAY. A Personal Memoir by A. E. Hotchner. 
New York: Random House, 1966. xii. 304 pp., with photographs. 

We heard of Hemingway's death on an afternoon in July 1961, 
just outside of Cambridge, Mmchusetts. We were in a streetcar 
on our way to (or was it on our way from?) an informal lawn party 
lo which we had been invited. We were an international group. 
There was an editor from Finland, a novelist from Germany, a 
school superintendent from Israel, a Member of Parliament from 
England, the house master of a Colegio Mayor in Madrid. There 
were lady teachers from India, from Southern France, and from 
Cambridge University in England. There were Africans, Indians, a 
Ceylonese, a Brazilian, a Japanese, and this lone member from the 
Philippines. We filled the streetcar: all the seats were taken, some 
of us had to stand. Someone ( I  think it was the Spaniard) said in 
a low voice: "Hemingway is dead. I h a r d  it over the radio." 
The wold was passed along, and the shock of it stayed with many of 
us for the rest of that summer. 

What shoclted us was not his death-that had to come some 
time-but the manner of his dying. An accident, it was said. He 
was cleaning his  shot,^ and it went off: so they said; but we found 
that dilficult to believe. How could an accident like that happen 
to a man who knew guns as well as Hemingway did? 

In a few days, what we had suspected became an acknowledged 
fact, Hemingwny's death was no accident. He had committed 
suicide. 

For the rest of that summer the members of the Harv~rd Inter- 
nntional Seminar could not seem to forget that event. TIie subject 
would crop up in our formal sessions and in our informal gatherings. 
I remember the delegate from Israel making a plea that we should 
once for all drop the subject: as he put it, we should respect Heming- 
way's way of ending his life. But the subject would not down. Zt 




